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WHY EARLY-HISTORICAL RADIOCARBON DATES DOWNWIND FROM THE
MEDITERRANEAN ARE TOO EARLY
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ABSTRACT. Several authors have claimed that radiocarbon dates in the Ancient Near East are too early. Herein, a hypothesis
that might explain this is presented. Marine degassing of “old” carbon (i.e. 14 C-deficient C), induced by upwelling of old subsurface water, has been observed, in modern times, to cause century-scale 14 C ages in the surface atmosphere. A review of the
Mediterranean Sea post-ice-age circulation concludes that the subsurface waters became very old, primarily due to millennialong stagnation. It is hypothesized that as the stagnation ended, subsurface waters were brought towards the surface, where
they degassed old carbon. Additionally, Anatolian dendrochronology is shown to not contradict the hypothesis.

1. INTRODUCTION

Many archaeologists studying the Ancient Near East have claimed (or complained) that radiocarbon
dates are earlier than archaeo-historical dates for the early historical period: for Egypt (Görsdorf
et al. 1998; Bonani et al. 2001), Sumer (Crawford 1991), Israel-Palestine (Bruins and van der Plicht
2001; Mazar 1992), Italy (Guidi and Whitehouse 1996), and the Aegean (Dickinson 1994), among
others. Indeed, in a 2001 issue of Radiocarbon that was devoted to Ancient Near Eastern chronology, the introductory survey paper concluded that the “Collective evidence … clearly indicates …
major chronological” disparities between 14C and archaeo-history for the early historical period
(Bruins 2001). Also, a 1989 summary review in Radiocarbon noted that the “incompatibility
between … radiocarbon dates and the archaeologic/historic dates of Mesopotamia and Egypt” was
a major problem (Weinstein 1989). Too-early 14C dates occur from the earliest historical times until
the mid second millennium BC. Disparities vary between about one and three centuries, depending
on the historical period and location. The 14C dates are from a variety of samples (many short-lived)
and have been processed by numerous researchers; although there is scatter, the problem remains
prevalent.
Consequently, some Ancient Near Eastern archaeologists have gone on record stating that they do
not accept dates based on 14C. For example, a reviewer of 14C dates from Sardinia concluded: “I will
only accept … dates provided by [14C] as indicative when they do not blatantly contradict information already obtained by using [archaeological] methods” (Tinè 1998). And a respected Egyptologist
says similarly: “I am mistrustful … [14C dating] does not often match with historical dating”
(Wiener et al. 1995). Too, some archaeologists have said that if they attempt to publish 14C dates
contradicting archaeo-historical chronologies, their papers are rejected (Nelson et al. 1990). One
archaeologist, reviewing the situation for the eastern Mediterranean, concluded blandly: “… radiocarbon dates are invoked if they support a particular hypothesis … and dismissed if they do not”
(Merrillees 1992).
Of course, it might be that there are errors in the archaeo-historical chronologies of the Ancient Near
East. All such chronologies ultimately derive from (archaeo-historical synchronisms with) Egypt
(James 1991; Knapp 1992). Hence, if there are errors in Ancient Near Eastern chronologies, then
their genesis lies in Egyptian chronology. In fact, Egyptian chronology does not have secure foundations (Cryer 1995; Rohl 1995; Hagens 1996)—and some workers have argued for revising it.
Arguments have been made for both earlier and later dates.
My purpose here is not to evaluate the chronology of the Ancient Near East. Rather, I wish to
address a closely related question that persistently arises in discussions about that chronology: is it
plausible that early-historical 14C dates are too early?
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Section 2 shows that the Mediterranean Sea was severely deficient in 14C during the early historical
period. Section 3 discusses how a 14C-deficient sea can lead to 14C-deficient surface air downwind
from the sea. Section 4 hypothesizes that the 14C-deficient Mediterranean caused 14C dates in the
Ancient Near East to be too early. The Excursus (following Section 4) briefly considers dendrochronology (there are no relevant varves).
2. THE OLD SEA
2.1. Stagnation Beginning

The modern oceanography of the Mediterranean Sea is briefly reviewed in the Appendix. The paleoceanography is known to have been very different. During the last ice ages, the Black Sea was actually a freshwater lake (with no input from the Mediterranean; Lane-Serff et al. 1997). As the ice ages
ended, levels of the oceans, and thus the Mediterranean Sea, rose. Mediterranean water began pouring over what is today the Bosporus Strait, into what was then the Black Lake. The saline Mediterranean water, being much more dense than freshwater, flowed to the bottom of the Black Lake. The
Black freshwater was therefore forced up and out of the lake. It flowed over the incoming Mediterranean water, through the Bosporus Strait, and out into the eastern Mediterranean (Lane-Serff et al.
1997; Aksu et al. 1999).
This caused a large reduction in the salinity, and hence density, of surface water in much of the eastern Mediterranean (Fontugne et al. 1989; Aksu et al. 1995; Kallel et al. 1997; Lane-Serff et al.
1997). Roughly concurrent with this was greater (freshwater) run-off from rivers discharging into
the Mediterranean, most notably the Nile, and a substantial increase in the regional effective precipitation (Fontugne et al. 1994; Gasse and Van Campo 1994; Kallel et al. 1997; Martinez-Ruez et al.
2000; Roberts et al. 2001)—due to general climatic conditions, partially caused by orbital forcing
(Rossignol-Strick 1983). That further reduced the surface-water salinity (and hence density).
The reduced-density surface water greatly diminished the formation of new intermediate water in
the eastern Mediterranean, and the formation of new Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW;
see Appendix) was essentially stopped. The EMDW, and perhaps also some intermediate water, that
were present beforehand largely stagnated (Vergnaud-Grazzini et al. 1989; Aksu et al. 1995; LaneSerff et al. 1997; Kallel et al. 1997; Murat and Got 2000). The reduced-density surface water and
reduced salt input from intermediate water likely also led to greatly diminished formation of Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW), whose residence time (i.e. ventilation time) would then
have increased manyfold (Kallel et al. 1997).
While waters stagnated, their oxygen content gradually decreased, as the oxygen was utilized for
degradation of organic matter. The resulting near-anoxia was recorded clearly in sediments. The 14C
dates for its beginning vary, but 8250 ± 500 BC seems probable (Troelstra et al. 1991; Jorissen et al.
1993; Fontugne et al. 1994; Aksu et al. 1995; Thomson et al. 1995), dated by applying standard 14C
calibration (Stuiver et al. 1998). The stagnation likely began 500–1000 years earlier.
2.2. Waters Aging

In a stratified ocean or sea, subsurface waters acquire 14C only from surface waters, which in turn
acquire 14C from the atmosphere. Hence, waters that have been below the surface and not mixed
with surface waters for a long time are 14C-deficient due to normal radioactive decay, and thus
appear old (Siegenthaler 1989; Lassey et al. 1990). (Subsurface waters have been measured with
ages as high as 2000 14C years in the Pacific Ocean.) During the Mediterranean stagnation, 14C in
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EMDW, and likely in some WMDW and perhaps too intermediate water, would not have been
replenished and would have radioactively decayed; so these waters would appear old.
The stagnation is the main factor that would have resulted in old water. There are at least three additional factors that could have increased ageing, to an unknown degree.
First, the African and Eurasian/Anatolian tectonic plates converge in the eastern Mediterranean,
forming the Hellenic Arc of volcanism (Keller et al. 1990), which discharges (14C-depleted) carbon.
The discharge is believed to be largely due to limestone decarbonization (Hubberten et al. 1990).
There do not appear to be any estimates of the size of this discharge, but all additional carbon would
have contributed to EMDW 14C deficiency—and increased the concentration of total CO2.
Second, the Black water that was emptied into the Mediterranean might also have been old (e.g. due
to Black stratification). Indeed, Black 14C dates from millennia prior to the ending of Black surface
freshness are roughly 1000 14C years older than dates indicated by tephrachronology, varve counting, and paleogeomagnetic tests (Arthur and Dean 1998: Section 3). Additionally, a study found that
the regional marine reservoir effect near an island in the Aegean, where Black water would have
flowed, was roughly zero, or negative, at about the time when the Black freshwater started to be
emptied and then increased to about 150 14C years during the next millennium or so (the study drew
no conclusions for after that time) (Facorellis et al. 1998).
Third, surface water in the eastern Mediterranean might also have been old, for three reasons. First,
it was substantially derived from Black freshwater. Second, it would have incorporated some of the
old subsurface waters (whenever subsurface waters were formed). Third, 14C-depleted carbon gases
that were vented at the sea bottom might have accumulated to form bubbles, which could then rise
and dissolve in overlying waters. At present, none of these factors can be even roughly quantified.
Presumably, though, the effect of each became stronger later in the stagnation.
(One modeling study indicated that stagnating EMDW would diffuse upward and disperse after
roughly 2500 years [Myers et al. 1998]. The model, however, assumed vertical diffusion that is an
order of magnitude too big for largely stagnant water [Lueck and Mudge 1997]; thus the model’s
dispersion time is an order of magnitude too small. Also, the model indicated that EMDW would
stratify during stagnation—even during 2500 years; stratification of EMDW is also indicated by
studies of benthic foraminifera [Jorissen 1999]. Such stratification would inhibit diffusion.)
Furthermore, throughout the stagnation, organic matter (mainly CH2O) and calcium carbonate
(CaCO3) would have been input to EMDW from the surface. To consider the fate of those inputs, I
draw an analogy with the modern Black Sea, whose deep water has been stagnant for the last 1500
years or more (Jones and Gagnon 1994) (and Black deep water is also thus anoxic and sulfidic). In the
deep water, a portion of the inputs are converted thusly: 2CH 2 O + SO24 - ® 2HCO-3 + H 2S and
CaCO3 ® Ca 2+ + CO 23 - (Goyet et al. 1991). Large inputs over time have led to Black deep water having a total CO2 concentration nearly double that of the deep waters of the modern Mediterranean and
oceans (Goyet et al. 1991; Jones and Gagnon 1994: Table 2; Hiscock and Murray 2002). Additionally, the partial pressure of CO2 in Black deep water is a few times higher than that in the deep waters
of the modern Mediterranean and oceans ( pCO2 up to 3000 matm: see Goyet et al. [1991]; data from
a recent expedition indicates higher pCO2 still—data from Hiscock and Murray [2002], with calculations by the author using the CO2SYS program [Lewis and Wallace 1998]).
During the stagnation, inputs of organic matter and calcium carbonate would have substantially
increased the concentration of carbon in EMDW. To some extent, they would also reduce the aver-
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age age of the carbon. Such inputs—originating from rivers, the atmosphere, and the Black Sea—
would likely have been larger than in modern times (modern annual inputs contain > 1 Tmol C
[Copin-Montégut 1993]). Indeed, sediments indicate that the input flux of organic matter was much
larger during the stagnation than today (Martinez-Ruez et al. 2000; Calvert et al. 1992).
2.3. Stagnation Ending

The calibrated 14C date for the end of EMDW stagnation (near-anoxia) is about 4500 BC (Thomson
et al. 1995; van Santvoort et al. 1996). This date, however, should be considered as an earliest-possible date, because the samples might have been affected by the sea 14C deficiency (the beginning
date is unlikely to be so affected, since the relevant sediments were deposited near the start of the
stagnation). Other studies indicate a date well after 4500 BC:
 A largely stagnant Mediterranean would be expected to reduce the efflux at Gibraltar (Kallel
et al. 1997): sediments do indicate such a reduction, lasting from roughly 8000 BC to roughly
1000–0 BC (Vergnaud-Grazzini et al. 1989).
 Sediments in the Adriatic show that EMDW formation there was minute until nearly AD 400
(14C dated, supported by tephrachronology). See below for discussion.
 Sediments in the Black Sea indicate that surface water there remained largely fresh until about
AD 0–400 (Arthur and Dean 1998; Jones and Gagnon 1994).
The Mediterranean circulation during the stagnation differed greatly from the modern circulation.
First, deepwater currents were pretty much non-existent (see above). Second, there is strong sedimentological evidence showing that surface currents in the easternmost Mediterranean flowed
southward (Stanley and Galili 1996)—the reverse of today (this might have been due to the outflow
of Black freshwater from the Aegean). Third, sea-surface salinity reconstructions suggest that currents flowed westward at the Sicilian-Tunisian Strait (Kallel et al. 1997)—again, the reverse of
today likely due to outflowing Black freshwater. Fourth, in the Adriatic Sea, both surface and bottom
currents were unlike modern ones (see below).
Mediterranean sediments display gradual increases in various benthic indicators prior to the appearance of those for fully developed modern conditions: this indicates that the stagnation ended slowly
(Jorissen 1999). The primary cause of this was likely that the EMDW formation rate in the Adriatic
was minute. Indeed, some Adriatic sediments show that surface waters there had low fluvial input
(which is crucial for EMDW formation—see the Appendix) until roughly AD 200 ± 300 (Capotondi
et al. 1999; Asioli 1996). Other studies have concluded that Adriatic surface currents did not attain
their modern state until roughly AD 0 (Fontugne et al. 1989). Additionally, several benthic indicators point to extremely weak Adriatic EMDW formation until AD 400 ± 200 (Fontugne et al. 1989).
Likely, then, most EMDW formation occurred directly in the open sea, rather than indirectly via the
subsurface Adriatic (see Appendix). (Thanks to L Capotondi and M R Fontugne for helpful discussions on these points.)
The slow development of the modern circulation suggests that the 14C-indicated date of 4500 BC,
although perhaps too early, need not be in error by millennia. Rather, the date likely corresponds
with when EMDW started recovering from near-anoxia, as new EMDW was formed. (In modern
times, newly formed—hence oxygenated—EMDW sinks to the bottom of the basin, and this presumably also occurred when the stagnation was ending.) The 14C-indicated date thus corresponds
with when the stagnation started ending. The dates within a few centuries of year 0, on the other
hand, correspond with when the modern circulation finished developing. Indeed, the 14C-indicated
date was obtained from the fraction of sediment that is derived from surface and upper-intermediate
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waters (from the remains of pelagic foraminifera); so it is only the (unknown) ages of those waters
that would affect this date’s accuracy.
2.4. Summary

After the end of the last ice age, much of the Mediterranean Sea stagnated. The stagnation was neartotal for EMDW; it also affected other waters in the sea to an unknown degree. The stagnation began
to end sometime after 4500 BC—possibly many centuries after. This ending was gradual. Because
of the stagnation, the sea became very deficient in 14C; other processes augmented this deficiency.
EMDW was several millennia old and had a very high carbon concentration. The time required to
empty out all the aged water is unknown, but the emptying would likely have been complete before
the modern circulation was fully developed—i.e. roughly by year 0.
3. OLD AIR
3.1. Empirical Observations

Century-scale regional surface-atmospheric 14C deficiencies are known to occur today (only) in
areas where old seawater outcrops or upwells to the surface. The following examples have been
reported:
 Along the coast of Ecuador, a study of the surface atmosphere 14C age during 1992–1993 found
that the age abruptly increased by over 350 14C years immediately after the onset of the
upwelling of old Pacific water (related to El Niño) (Rozanski et al. 1995). The researchers
attributed the age increase to oceanic degassing of 14C-deficient CO2. The measuring station is
250 km inland (and both location and 13C/12C rule out fossil fuel effects).
 In the northwestern United States, Olympic Peninsula, a study of tree rings grown during 1861–
1885 found that tree-ring 14C ages increased by about 125 14C years during 1868, coinciding
with an extremely strong El Niño event (Damon et al. 1996). (A study of tree rings grown during 1930–1955 found a correlation between tree-ring 14C ages and El Niño conditions generally, though there was no large-scale 14C event [Jirikowic and Kalin 1993].)
 Around the Southern Ocean where old water out crops (Siegenthaler 1989; Braziunas et al.
1995), the surface-atmosphere 14C age is about 175 14C years (Levin et al. 1987). The measuring station is on the coast of the Weddell Sea.
 In northwestern Thailand, a study of tree rings grown during 1952–1975 found that the 14C ages
of rings from 1953 and 1954 were roughly 200 14C years too old (Hua et al. 2000a, 2000b). The
investigators suggested that this was due to exceptional monsoonal upwelling of very old water
in the northern Indian Ocean. The location where the trees grew is about 225 km inland.
 Over the Arabian Sea, the surface-atmosphere 14C age ranges over about 200 14C years (Bhushan et al. 1997; Dutta et al. 2000). There is no indication of effects by fossil fuels. Upwelling in
the Arabian Sea occurs in summer, forced by the wind stress (and its curl); it also occurs in winter, forced by convective overturning—which is due to wind-induced evaporation and cooling.
Some researchers have been reluctant to accept the above evidences, for the following reason. With
usual air–sea equilibration processes, the time required for seawater 14C to reach equilibrium with
the atmosphere is about 5–10 years (Lassey et al. 1990). And, air parcels remain over sea areas for
only days at a time. Thus, those processes are far too slow to induce the regional surface-atmospheric 14C deficiencies evidenced above (though Levin et al. [1987] argue that they are sufficient in
Antarctica—and Braziunas et al. [1995] indicate that they are not). Furthermore, degassed carbon is
believed to quickly disperse within the atmospheric boundary layer. Hence the theories conflict with
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the data. Nonetheless, the above evidences seem to well establish that century-scale regional surface-atmospheric 14C deficiencies do occur.
3.2. Theoretical Considerations

I do not propose here a theoretical explanation for air-aging. Indeed, at present, I cannot estimate the
14C-deficiency, areal extent, or duration of air-aging that would result under given geophysical (and
biological?) conditions. In this (optional) subsection, though, I offer some considerations that might
assist workers who plan to undertake the research that is needed to understand the air-aging process.
First, I list some factors that could potentially enhance air–sea gas exchange in areas where subsurface waters are brought to the surface:
 The sea mixed layer might not be the correct concept (for calculating gas exchange) in
upwelling/overturning areas, where homogeneous water masses extend to substantial depths.
 Some dissolved (carbon-based) gas could exsolve during upwelling, due to its depressurization.
 The partial pressures of gases are greater in upwelled water than in advected water, and the
gases are often at or near saturation.
 The above factors, together with deep-sea gas venting, might lead to underwater bubble formation, and some bubbles might then reach the surface.
 There might be some (unknown) effect involving air–sea moisture cycling, with 14C-deficient
moisture then blown over land.
 Biological processes might play a role, as biological activity tends to be large in upwelling
areas.
Note that different factors might operate in different places—and sometimes together.
Second, I note that there are other reports indicating that CO2 does not disperse within the surface
atmosphere in the way that is theoretically expected. Studies have been made of 14C-enriched CO2
gas dispersion within a few kilometers of nuclear power stations in Canada (King and Carter 1999),
Germany (Levin et al. 1988), and the United Kingdom (Otlet et al. 1990). These studies employed
the standard model of gas dispersion (the Gaussian Plume model [Pasquill and Smith 1983]). The
model often underestimated, by a small-integer factor, the observed 14CO2 concentrations; it never
significantly overestimated them. The underestimation generally increased with distance, particularly along the direction of the prevailing winds (which is what is relevant to the present work).
Underestimation is problematic, since the model is expected to conservatively overestimate (the
model is widely used in regulatory applications).
Neither the standard (Gaussian Plume) model nor any other model of gas dispersion that has been
developed (Arya 1999; Pasquill and Smith 1983) can account for the CO2 observations presented in
this section (S P Arya, private communication, May 2001). For other gases, though, the model
seems to work as expected, e.g. a study of tritium (as 3HHO) dispersion from nuclear power stations
in Canada found that the model significantly overestimated three-quarters of the observations and
significantly underestimated only a tenth—by a factor of 2 at most (Chouhan and Davis 2001).
Note that nuclear power stations are essentially continuous point sources. In contrast, a large sea
area is essentially a continuous line source, for an adjacent land mass. Simple geometry implies that
gas concentration downwind from line sources declines much more slowly than gas concentration
downwind from point sources. Degassing seas would thus be expected to induce large gas concentrations at substantial distance.
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4. DISCUSSION

We now have three things to consider. First, we have evidence from archaeo-history that 14C dates in
and downwind from the Mediterranean Sea are too early (Section 1). Second, we have evidence that
the sea was circulating severely 14C-deficient carbon, during the time from which the 14C dates
appear to be too early (Section 2). Third, we have evidence that marine degassing of 14C-deficient
carbon can result in the surface-atmospheric carbon becoming 14C-deficient (Section 3). It is thus
natural to hypothesize that degassing by the Mediterranean led to the too-early 14C dates.
We do not know if Mediterranean deep waters reached the surface in the same sea areas during the
early historical period as they do in modern times. It seems reasonable, though, to assume this was
broadly the case. In modern times, however, in the areas where deep waters reach the surface, they
do so only intermittently during wintertime. How could intermittent wintertime-only old water
account for the terrestrial 14C dates being too early? I suggest three mechanisms, and also observe
that these mechanisms might account for some of the scatter apparent in 14C dates.
First, the main growing season for relevant 14C-dated samples very likely included winter. Indeed,
the region downwind from the Mediterranean receives almost all its precipitation around winter, at
least in modern times (Taha et al. 1981; New et al. 1999) (and plants need moisture to grow). Additionally, the Nile floods, which occur in summer–autumn, imply that in Egypt almost all growing
seasons include winter.
Second, intermediate water whose formation incorporated some EMDW would likely have had a
high concentration of old carbon (see subsection 2.2). Hence it might have acted as a source of old
carbon. In modern times, the principal areas where intermediate water could exchange carbon
directly with the atmosphere are where convection occurs: where intermediate water forms and
where WMDW forms. Secondary areas might exist at the straits where surface and subsurface
waters mix: the Sicilian-Tunisian Strait (Wu and Haines 1996) and the Strait of Gibraltar (Bryden
et al. 1994). These areas are upwind from the sites that are postulated to have had terrestrial 14C deficiencies. (Mediterranean winds generally blow off the sea into Egypt, Israel-Palestine, etc. [Barry
and Chorley 1998; Reddaway and Bigg 1996; Nicholson 1996].) Intermediate convection occurs
much more than deep convection.
Third, bubbles of CO2 might have formed in subsurface waters. If the waters were close to saturation, only a small perturbation—an injection of additional dissolved (inorganic) carbon, a change in
temperature, a wave—would be needed. Some water might even have been above saturation, after
being raised from the deep, since the saturation concentration increases with pressure. Once formed,
bubbles escape to the surface.
Lastly, I note that the hypothesis solves a puzzle about 14C dates (of charcoal samples) from Sudan;
these dates are consistent with archaeo-historical chronology (Lange 1998)—why these? The
answer seems to be that Sudan is so far downwind.
In conclusion, the hypothesis is plausible, and further research is required to verify or refute it. It
would be ironic if the “cradle of civilization” turned out to be in just the right place and time to make
its 14C dates erroneous, but that might be the case.
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EXCURSUS
Anatolian Dendro-Archaeology

In some areas of the world, radiocarbon dating has been calibrated via dendrochronology. There is
no dendrochronology for the region downwind from the Mediterranean (assuming that wind patterns
in ancient times were similar to modern ones), but there is a dendrochronology for nearby Anatolia
(roughly modern Turkey) (Kuniholm et al. 1996). In principle, this dendrochronology could be used
to date some wood from nearby archaeological contexts, and thus assist in developing a chronology
for the Ancient Near East. Unfortunately, reported attempts to put this principle into practice have
encountered severe statistical problems. I first illustrate this with an example. (Thanks to
R M Porter, for alerting the author to some of the problems, and P I Kuniholm, for comments on a
draft of this section.)
Wood from a gateway was matched with the Anatolian dendrochronology (Kuniholm et al. 1993).
Two statistical tests were employed: correlation (of rings widths from the gateway wood with ring
widths from the master dendrochronology) and trend (number of years in which gateway and master
ring widths increased or decreased together). The end date from the gateway wood was found to
match three calendar dates (i.e. dates from the master dendrochronology) with very high confidence
on both tests: 1258 BC, 1140 BC, and 981 BC. For 981 BC, the significance of the correlation was
99.99995% and of the trend, 99.5%. The investigators matched the wood to 1140 BC (correlation
significance 99.9995%; trend significance 99.99999%). The high significances of the other two
dates were attributed to randomness.
The exclusion of the 981 BC date is not credible. Additionally, the existence of three widely-separated dates with such high statistical confidence implies that there are serious problems with the statistical analyses that were employed. Hence, almost any conclusions based on those analyses should
be regarded as being at least questionable.
The wood matched from the gateway had 218 annual rings. Those rings, though, were not from a single tree, but from a mini-dendrochronology that was constructed from fragments of 26 different trees,
which had been used to build the gateway (Kuniholm et al. 1993). Almost all of those 26 trees had
fewer than 80 rings recovered; most had fewer than 60. With fewer than 80 rings, dendrochronologi cal dating can easily fail (Baillie 1995). Indeed, the Anatolian investigators themselves claim that at
least 100 rings are typically needed to be certain of a match. The problem is compounded because in
the Near East, during ancient times, wood was often reused. In fact, this still occurs in modern times;
for example, the investigators have also concluded that the joist in a modern Turkish house is over
6000 years old (Kuniholm 2001). Thus, the matches claimed for some of the 26 trees could easily be
false. Hence, the construction of the mini-dendrochronology is likely erroneous, at least in part.
Moreover, every other major dendrochronology known to us has been built using a single species of
tree, with samples grown in similar climatic regimes. Yet Anatolian dendrochronological work (such
as the gateway matching) has been done using a mixture of deciduous and coniferous trees, which
sometimes have been taken from more than one of Anatolia’s different climatic regimes. This
plainly makes the above comparisons of ring widths fragile.
The Anatolian master dendrochronology is actually a floating chronology (i.e. it does not extend continuously from the past to the present: there are gaps). It is anchored in part by 14C dating. The publication of this anchoring relied upon a data model that had 22% of the data lying outside the 2s-confidence range (Kuniholm et al. 1996: Table 1). This problem was later fixed (Kromer et al. 1997), but it
again illustrates the low quality of the statistical analyses employed in Anatolian dendrochronology.
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The floating nature of the Anatolian dendrochronology introduces another concern: a wood sample
might have grown at time for which there is no match with the master dendrochronology; hence dating requires extra care to avoid false-positive matching errors. There are also additional problems
with Anatolian dendrochronological work, which will not be detailed here (e.g. the use of D-scores,
which are meaningless, and inappropriate calculations in time series analyses [Yamaguchi 1986;
Monserud 1986; Tong 1990]).
The gateway matching seems to be the work in Anatolian dendrochronology that has been published
in most detail. Presumably, though, the same analyses (and principal investigators) have been
employed in all such work. Furthermore, 218 rings is more than is usually available in dendrochronological dating: fewer rings would be expected to decrease the reliability of the analyses. In conclusion, Anatolian dendrochronology should be regarded as suspect and in need of independent scrutiny.
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APPENDIX
Modern Oceanography of the Mediterranean Sea

The sole significant source of water for the Mediterranean is the surface Atlantic. This water flows
into the Mediterranean through the shallow (300 m) Strait of Gibraltar and then spreads out eastward; it has a depth of roughly 150 m. Heat and dry continental air cause substantial evaporation,
thereby increasing the water’s salinity, and hence density. The salinity is naturally greatest in the
eastern Mediterranean. There, during winter, cooling makes the surface water dense enough to cause
it to sink some hundreds of meters, thereby forming intermediate water; the process involves substantial mixing with, and overturning of, previously formed intermediate water and, often, underlying deep water. Once formed, intermediate water spreads throughout the Mediterranean, beneath the
surface water.
Deepwaters too are formed during winter. Some Eastern Mediterranean Deep Water (EMDW) forms
concurrently with intermediate water. Most EMDW forms when intermediate water is cooled,
thereby becoming denser, via mixing with surface water in the southern Adriatic (which is especially cold due to discharges from rivers, notably the Po—see Figure 1). Western Mediterranean
Deep Water (WMDW) forms in northern parts of the western Mediterranean; the process involves
substantial mixing and overturning of surface water, intermediate water, and previously formed
WMDW. Outside the Adriatic, deepwater formation typically involves an unstratified “chimney” of
water that extends from the deep to the surface.
EMDW and WMDW are kept separate by the shallow (350 m) Sicilian-Tunisian Strait, which effectively divides the Mediterranean into two basins. Newly formed deep waters typically sink to the
bottom of their respective basins—a few kilometers—forcing older deep waters to upwell and eventually rejoin intermediate water.
Intermediate water and WMDW flow out of the Mediterranean through the Strait of Gibraltar,
beneath the inflowing surface water, into the (intermediate) Atlantic. The efflux at Gibraltar is
roughly 5% less than the influx, largely due to the surface-water evaporation. The total journey time
of the water, from ingress to egress at Gibraltar, depends upon the path taken; it can be up to a little
over a century.
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